
KERALA AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF HORTICUf,TURE

VELLANIKKARA, K.A.U. POST, THRISSUR - 680 656
Phone: 2438301; (0487) 2438302 Email : cohvka@kau.in; adhort@kau.in

NOTIEICATION

It has been decided to conduct walk in interview for selection of candidates to the temporary position of
TeachingAssistants on contract available in this college, as detailed below:

Qualification prescribed for each post

M Sc (Agriculture) in Plant Pathologywith NET

MScBiochemistrywithNET/MScBiochemistrywithPhDBiochem
Biot€Chnolow. Exnertise in Bioiprhnnlnov ic dpcir:hlo
MSc[Agriculture)inPlantBiotechnologywithNET/MS.Biotechn1n
Molecular Biology and Genetic Engineering Techniques are desirable.
MScinHorticulturewithNET'Intheirabsence,cand
considered
M Sc [Agriculture) in Agricultural Economics with NET

x In the absence of candidates with NET, candidates without NET but qualifiring all other
requirements will be considered.

The Master's Degree should be from a University recognized by Kerala Agricultural University. They should
also possess a minimum of 55 0/o marks, without any grace marks, in the traditional system or equivalent
grade in a point where grading system is followed. A relaxatio n of 5o/o in marks is admissible to Scheduled
Caste/Scheduled Tribe/Physically or visually disabled persons upon the production of sufficient
documents in proof of the claim. Candidates should also possess NET conducted by the
ICAR/UGC/CSIR/AICTE or similar test accredited by the University Grants Commission. They are eligible
for consolidated remuneration of Rs 35000 /- per month. They should be citizens of India and shall not be
over 40 years age as on 01/01 /2017. SC/ST/OBC and differently abled persons are eligible for relaxation in
age Iimit as per the prevailing Rules of the Government of Kerala and that of the University.

The walk in interview is scheduled to be held at 09:30 am on LB/02/2017 at the college of
Horticulture, vellanikkara' The College is situated in the Main campus of Kerala Agricultural University
at Vellanikkara near Thottappdy enroute Thrissur to Peechi Dam/palakkad with frequent public
transportation from KSRTC Bus Station and sakthan Thampuran Nagar Bus station of Thrissur Town.

Those who are interested may walk in for an interview with all original certificates in proof of age,
qualification, experience along with their self attested copies etc and the proforma bio-data attached
herewith.
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